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SUMMARY

We compared the epidemiological and clinical features of avian influenza A(H7N9) virus
infections in the population in Zhejiang province, China, between March and April 2013 (first
wave) and October 2013 and February 2014 (second wave). No statistical difference was found
for age, sex, occupation, presence of underlying conditions, exposure history, white blood cell
count, lymphocyte percentage and illness timeline and duration (all P > 0·05). The virus spread to
30 new counties compared to the first wave. The case-fatality rate was 22% in the first wave and
42% in the second (P = 0·023). Of those infected, 66% in the first wave and 62% in the second
wave had underlying conditions. The proportion of those exposed to live poultry markets were
80% and 66%, respectively. We recommend permanent closure of live poultry markets and
reformation of poultry supply and sales.
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INTRODUCTION

Human infections with H7N9 virus were first reported
in China in February 2013. The infections raised great
concern because of the increasing number of cases
and affected areas, clinical features, virus properties,
and heavy social burden [1]. By 31 July 2013, 132
confirmed cases of human infection with H7N9 virus
(including 43 deaths) were reported on mainland China
[2, 3]. Of the 132 cases, 45 were residents of Zhejiang
province in southeastern China, representing the highest
percentage of cases on mainland China. The epidemic
in the first half of the year in Zhejiang province ceased
in April 2013 with the last human case occurring on

18 April 2013 [4]. However, in October 2013, a new
human H7N9 case was identified through a national
surveillance system for unexplained pneumonia in
Zhejiang province [5]. Since then, the cases have gradu-
ally increased to 93 confirmed human cases including
39 deaths, with the last case confirmed on 27 February
2014 [6]. During January 2014, Zhejiang province
accounted for half the cases on mainland China.

This study describes and compares epidemiological
and clinical profiles of patients in the H7N9 epidemic
before and after October 2013 in Zhejiang province,
exploring similarities and differences between the
two waves of the H7N9 epidemic.

METHODS

Patient definition

Identification of laboratory-confirmed patients infected
with H7N9 virus was according to the Chinese
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Guideline of Diagnosis and Treatment for Human
Infections with the Avian Influenza A(H7N9) Virus
issued by the National Health and Family Planning
Commission of the People’s Republic of China [7, 8].

Data collection

We designed a standardized questionnaire to collect
patient demographic information, cigarette smoking,
underlying conditions (including chronic pulmonary
disease, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, dia-
betes), illness timeline and duration (including days
of illness before visiting hospital, days of illness before
confirmation, days of illness before hospitalization,
days of illness before Tamiflu treatment) and clinical
features (including temperature, white blood cell
count, lymphocyte percentage). Clinical information
collected was the most abnormal reading for each
feature during the course of illness. We conducted
in-depth interviews of patients regarding their
exposure history during the 2 weeks before illness
onset. Detailed exposure history included visiting
live poultry markets, direct contact with poultry or
swine, buying live or freshly slaughtered poultry, kill-
ing live or freshly slaughtered poultry and raising
poultry at home or around the house. This investi-
gation was in response to a public health emergency.
As such, it was exempt from the requirement for
ethical approval and informed consent according to
the Law of the People’s Republic of China on
Prevention and Treatment of Infectious diseases.

Laboratory testing

Wetested patients’ respiratory specimensby real-time re-
verse transcription–polymerase chain reaction (rRT–
PCR) and viral isolation. We extracted RNA from
specimens with Qiagen RNeasy mini-kits (Qiagen
GmbH, Germany) and performed rRT–PCR with
H7N9-specific primers andprobes according to theman-
ufacturer’s protocol. For viral isolation, we inoculated
respiratory specimens in allantoic cavities of pathogen-
free embryonated chicken eggs. We performed rRT–
PCR in biosafety level (BSL)-2 facilities, and viral
isolation in enhanced BSL-3 facilities, all at Zhejiang
Provincial Centre for Disease Control and Prevention.

Data analysis

We compared distributions of age, sex, occupation,
cigarette smoking, underlying conditions, exposure

history, temperature, white blood cell count, lympho-
cyte percentage, illness timeline and duration for
patients between the first and second waves using t
test, Wilcoxon test, Pearson’s χ2 test, and Fisher’s
exact test, as appropriate. For exposure history,
respondents who answered yes to at least one of: (1)
visiting live poultry markets, (2) direct contact with
poultry or swine, (3) buying live or freshly slaughtered
poultry, (4) killing live or freshly slaughtered poultry,
or (5) raising poultry at home or around the house,
were considered to have an exposure history related
to poultry. Those who answered yes to at least one
of: (1) chronic pulmonary disease, (2) cardiovascular
disease, (3) hypertension or (4) diabetes, were
regarded as having underlying conditions. Statistical
analyses were performed using SPSS v. 15·0 (SPSS
Inc., USA). A two-sided P value <0·05 was considered
as statistically significant.

RESULTS

During March–April 2013 (first wave) 45 laboratory-
confirmed cases of H7N9 viral infection were iden-
tified in 17 counties. From October 2013 to
February 2014 (second wave) 93 cases were identified
from 41 counties. The case-fatality rate was 22% in the
first wave and 42% in the second wave (P = 0·023). Of
the 41 counties in the second wave, 30 were affected
for the first time by the H7N9 virus (Fig. 1).

In the second wave of the H7N9 epidemic, the first
case occurred on 7 October 2013. During the next
2 months, patients were sporadically identified.
Beginning in 2014, the number of cases increased
sharply and peaked on 23 January 2014 (Fig. 2).

No significant differences were observed in the
patients between the two waves regarding age
(P = 0·278), sex (P = 0·521), occupation (P= 0·434),
underlying conditions (P= 0·668), exposure history
(P = 1·000), white blood cell count (P= 0·978), lym-
phocyte percentage (P = 0·632), days of illness before
visiting the hospital (P = 0·142), days of illness before
confirmation (P = 0·855), days of illness before hospi-
talization (P= 0·342) or days of illness before Tamiflu
treatment (P= 0·378) (Table 1). In both the first and
second waves, farmers (36% first wave, 45% second)
and retirees (31% first wave, 22% second) were the
majority of people infected with H7N9 virus. Men
comprised a higher proportion of patients than
women in both waves. Notably, 80% had exposure
to a live poultry market in the first wave and 66% in
the second.
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We saw a much smaller proportion of smokers in
patients in the second wave (P = 0·008). We found a
significant difference in temperature (P= 0·032) that
was 0·3 °C higher in the second wave. The proportion
of patients with underlying conditions was 66% in the
first wave and 62% in the second. When underlying
conditions were further analysed as chronic pulmon-
ary disease, cardiovascular disease, hypertension or
diabetes, a lower percentage of patients had chronic
pulmonary disease in the second wave compared to
the first (P = 0·031). In addition, we observed a
lower percentage of patients with a history of buying
live or freshly slaughtered poultry in the second
wave compared to the first (P = 0·025) (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Based on our analysis of patients infected with H7N9
virus before and after October 2013, no significant dif-
ferences were observed between the two waves of the
epidemic in patients’ age, sex, occupation, presence

of underlying conditions, exposure history, white
blood cell count, lymphocyte percentage or illness
timeline and duration. From March 2013 to
February 2014, we observed two successive peaks in
spring and winter, with no cases in summer. This tem-
poral distribution was in accordance with ordinary
influenza. Smoking is a risk factor for human infec-
tion with H7N9 virus in several studies [9–11]. Our
results showed that 43% of patients in the first wave
of the epidemic were smokers. However, the pro-
portion of smokers was only 15% in the second
wave, below the current smoking prevalence of 28%
in Zhejiang province [12]. The percentage of patients
who bought live or freshly slaughtered poultry was
much lower in the second wave than the first, which
could be attributed to the effective multi-faceted
health education campaign conducted by the govern-
ment and health authorities.

Case-fatality rate from human infection with H7N9
virus was 22% in the first and 42% in the second wave
in Zhejiang province. This result indicated that H7N9

Fig. 1. Geographical distribution of patients infected with H7N9 virus in Zhejiang province, China. Zhejiang province is
situated in the southeast of China and borders on Shanghai municipality, Jiangsu, Anhui, Jiangxi and Fujian provinces.
Of 90 counties of Zhejiang province, 47 had patients infected with H7N9 virus as of April 2014, of which six reported
cases only in the first wave of the epidemic, 30 only in the second wave and 11 in both waves. Three family clusters were
reported in the second wave, in the middle and north of the province.
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virus was much more virulent for humans than pre-
viously reported H7 viruses but less virulent than
H5N1 virus [13]. Case-fatality rate in the second
wave was significantly higher than the first wave.
However, the Chinese Centre for Disease Control
and Prevention (China CDC) declared that viruses
from patients after October 2013 were highly homolo-
gous to viruses from patients infected in April 2013.
[14]. We observed no significant change in patients’
demographic characteristics in the two waves. We
have several possible explanations for the higher case-
fatality rate in the second wave. First, the proportions
of patients who killed live poultry or had occupational
exposure were higher in the second wave than in the
first (killed poultry: first wave 11·1%, second wave
16·3%; occupational exposure: first wave 0·0%, second
wave 15·2%). This result indicated thatmore patients in
the secondwavemight have been infected bya relatively
high viral dose, leading to the higher case-fatality rate.
Second, the second wave lasted for 5 months with
many cases occurring in January and February. This
put pressure on the medical care system, possibly con-
tributing to the elevated case-fatality rate.

We successively identified three family clusters in
the second wave in Zhejiang province. The first was
in November 2013 with a son-in-law and his

father-in-law; the second was in January 2014 with a
daughter and her parents, and the third was in
February 2014 with two sisters (Fig. 2). Currently
no evidence supports variation of virus transmissibil-
ity and sustained human-to-human transmission;
nonetheless, these family clusters imply possible
limited human-to-human transmission, warning of
the potentially greater transmission of the virus.
Thus, organizations such as CDC should pay atten-
tion to the infectious status of close contacts of
patients. Active surveillance of H7N9 virus carriers
is also required.

Our study showed a wide geographical spread of
patients in counties in Zhejiang province, with
30 counties that were first affected by H7N9 virus in
the second wave. Many of these counties were distrib-
uted in the middle and the south of Zhejiang province.
According to nucleic acid testing of H7N9 virus
during the first wave in Zhejiang province, positive
rates were higher than 43% of environmental samples
from live poultry markets that patients had visited be-
fore the onset of illness [15]. These results indicated
that the H7N9 virus existed widely in live poultry
markets. The virus continues to spread within the
province, based on our current results. Therefore,
strengthening the surveillance of wildfowl and poultry
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Fig. 2. Number of patients infected with H7N9 virus by date of onset in Zhejiang province, China. H7N9 human
infections in Zhejiang province occurred in two waves. The first lasted from 13 March to 18 April 2013, peaking on 11
April 2013. The second wave started on 7 October 2013 and ceased on 26 February 2014, peaking on 23 January 2014.
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viral infection and environmental contamination of
the virus are important.

The proportionof patientswith underlying conditions
was high in the first (66%) and second (62%)waves of the
epidemic in our study. Underlying conditions were risk
factors ofmortality in humanH7N9 infections in an ear-
lier investigation in Zhejiang province [9]. A study in
Jiangsu province, which is close to Zhejiang province,
showed that underlying conditions were strongly related
to H7N9 virus infection [10]. Shanghai also had similar

results in human cases, suggesting underlying conditions
such as chronic heart and lung disease contribute to
H7N9 infection [16]. Evidence is generally consistent
that underlying conditions increase risk of infection
with H7N9 virus, possibly through the poor immune
functionofpeoplewith these conditions [17].Thushealth
education about self-protection and avoidance of risk
factors is especially important to people with underlying
conditions andparticular attention should be paid to this
population.

Table 1. Characteristics of human infections with H7N9 virus before and after October 2013 in Zhejiang
province, China

Characteristics Patients before October 2013 Patients after October 2013 P value

Deaths, n (%) 10 (22·2%) 39 (41·9%) 0·023*
Age (years), median (IQR†, range) 62 (21, 31–86) 59 (24, 1–84) 0·278
Age, years, n (%)

0–19 0 (0·0) 3 (3·3)
20–39 7 (15·6) 14 (15·2)
40–59 14 (31·1) 30 (32·6)
560 24 (53·3) 45 (48·9)

Male, n (%) 28 (62·2) 63 (67·7) 0·521
Occupation, n (%) 0·434

Farmer 16 (35·6) 42 (45·2)
Home-maker 4 (8·9) 3 (3·2)
Retiree 14 (31·1) 20 (21·5)
Self-employed 6 (13·3) 13 (14·0)
Worker 5 (11·1) 12 (12·9)
Child 0 (0·0) 3 (3·2)

Cigarette smoking, n (%) 19 (43·2) 6 (15·4) 0·008*
Underlying conditions, n (%) 29 (65·9) 46 (62·0) 0·668

Chronic pulmonary disease 5 (11·4) 1 (1·4) 0·031*
Cardiovascular disease 8 (18·2) 24 (34·3) 0·062
Hypertension 20 (45·5) 34 (43·0) 0·796
Diabetes 8 (18·2) 16 (21·6) 0·654

Exposure history, n (%) 42 (93·3) 85 (92·4) 1·000
Visiting live poultry markets 36 (80·0) 61 (66·3) 0·098
Direct contact with poultry or swine 30 (66·7) 47 (51·1) 0·084
Buying live or freshly slaughtered poultry 18 (40·0) 20 (21·7) 0·025*
Killing live or freshly slaughtered poultry 5 (11·1) 15 (16·3) 0·419
Raising poultry at home or around the house 14 (31·1) 16 (17·4) 0·068
Occupational exposure 0 (0·0) 14 (15·2) —

Clinical features
Temperature (°C), mean (S.D.) 39·1 (0·6) 39·4 (0·6) 0·032*
WBC ( × 109/l), median (IQR†, range) 4·4 (3·1, 2·3–9·2) 4·6 (2·7, 0·8–17·1) 0·978
Lymphocyte, %, median (IQR†, range) 13·6 (15·4, 4·7–69·5) 16·8 (10·2, 1·2–90·0) 0·632

Timeline and duration, median (IQR†, range)
Days of illness before visiting hospital 1·0 (3·0, 0–19) 1·0 (2·0, 0–31) 0·142
Days of illness before confirmation 7·5 (3·0, 4–22) 8·0 (4·0, 1–39) 0·855
Days of illness before hospitalization 5·0 (3·0, 1–19) 4·0 (3·0, 0–36) 0·342
Days of illness before Tamiflu treatment 6·0 (3·0, 1–19) 5·0 (4·3, 0–36) 0·378

IQR, Interquartile range; S.D., standard deviation.
† IQR is the 1st quartile subtracted from the 3rd quartile.
*P< 0·05.
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In earlier epidemiological investigations of human
infections with H7N9 virus in China, exposure to
live poultry markets was high [13, 18]. Previous stud-
ies genetically comparing H7N9 virus strains isolated
from infected patients with viruses from chickens from
live poultry markets showed that the gene sequences
of these two groups of viruses were highly homolo-
gous [11, 19]. This suggests that a large proportion
of human infections with H7N9 virus originate from
live poultry markets. Similar evidence on the associ-
ation between visiting live poultry markets and
human infection has been reported in other epidemio-
logical and laboratory studies [20, 21]. In addition, a
decline in the number of H7N9 patients was seen
after live poultry markets were closed in Shanghai,
Jiangsu province and Zhejiang province, with the
last case reported on 17 April 2013 [22]. This result
further reinforced the hypothesis that live poultry
markets are a high-risk location for human infection.
In accordance with former reports, our study found
high proportions of live poultry market exposure in
infected patients in both waves of the epidemic. This re-
sult indicates that live poultrymarkets remained amain
place for transmission in Zhejiang province. Farmers,
retirees and men were the major groups of infected
patients in our investigation. A partial explanation is
that these groups frequently visit live poultry markets
or are exposed to live poultry, due to Chinese customs
and practices. Therefore, we recommend that live poul-
try markets be permanently closed. This recommenda-
tion coincides with a recent editorial suggesting closure
of poultry markets to avoid potential reassortment
and global pandemics [23]. We further suggest a refor-
mation of poultry supply and sales to reduce risk of
human infection with avian influenza viruses.

This study had two main limitations. First, we
could not identify risk factors for H7N9 human infec-
tions. The study was designed to compare epidemiolo-
gical and clinical features of H7N9-infected patients
before and after October 2013 and could analyse
only the differences and similarities in risk factors
between the two waves of the epidemic. Therefore,
we could not directly identify risk factors. Second,
we collected information through questionnaires and
interviews, so recall bias could not be excluded and
might have affected the results. For example, patients
might not clearly recall their exposure histories and
this could, to some extent, influence the results of
our data analysis.

In summary, we compared the epidemiological and
clinical characteristics of laboratory-confirmed cases

of human infection with H7N9 virus before and
after October 2013 in Zhejiang province. We found
no significant changes in most of the epidemiological
and clinical features between the two waves of the
H7N9 epidemic. Case-fatality rate from human infec-
tion with H7N9 virus is still high in Zhejiang province.
Human infections are geographically widespread in
the province. The proportion of patients who have
underlying conditions remains high. In addition, we
observed a high proportion of exposure to live poultry
markets in infected patients in both waves of the epi-
demic. We suggest that renewed efforts should be
made to enhance surveillance of wildfowl and poultry
infection and environmental contamination with
H7N9 virus. We further recommend permanent clos-
ure of live poultry markets and reformation of the
poultry supply and sales to reduce risk of human
infection with avian influenza viruses.
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